
The consumer hub for tech meets entertainment – Immersive, VR, AR, AI, Gaming, eSports, Space and more!



Future Tech Live! celebrates the boldest and coolest in VR, AR, XR, AI, 

Gaming, eSports, Space, Robotics, Blockchain and other Emerging Tech 

from the Hollywood Studios, Gaming companies, and other tech 

leaders. The first FTL launched in 2016 as the official hub of such 

entertainment-meets-tech at Comic-Con International in San Diego.

We have an action-packed year of innovation, immersion and excitement 

planned. What follows is an overview of the events for 2019.



• SXSW March 15-17, Austin, Texas

• Space Jam 2019

• Immersive Tech, Robotics, AI, Blockchain and Gaming

• Wondercon March 29-31, Anaheim, CA

• Esports, Immersive  & Wonderjam

• San Diego Comic-Con International July 15-21, San Diego Gaslamp, CA

• Hackathon July 15-17, Comic-Con Museum

• Vidathon July 18-20, FTL Pavilion, Omni Hotel

• Louisiana Esports & Gaming Fest November, Baton Rouge , LA

• Storytelling Across Media (SAM) November, Comic-Con Museum, San Diego, CA



South by Southwest is the 

legendary festival in Austin each year, 
featuring music, film, interactive, and 
gaming.

SXSW Gaming Expo is a multi-day event 
within the overall festival that celebrates 
gaming culture via exhibitions, hands-on play, 
esports tournaments, indie developers, and 
awards show. With a crowd of tens of 
thousands of SXSW badge-holders, SXSW 
Gaming offers an audience unlike any other 
game convention.







FUTURETECHLIVE! is a hub of the SXSW 

Gaming Expo spotlighting immersive 

experiences, interactive gaming, robotics, 

and more. 

We will also be participating in panels and 

hosting the inaugural “SPACE JAM” – a 

competitive hackathon combining coding, 

gaming, and robotics for Space Innovation, 

co-produced by SpaceCRAFT of Texas 

A&M.



• Time & Place: March 15-17, 2019, Convention Center, Austin, Texas

• Teams: Ideally 12 teams of 5 students (minimum 4, maximum 6), age 
18+ Application on-line, team selection by committee vote

• Topic: Artificial Intelligence and Robotics for use in Space missions 

• Tasks: Learning to Navigate, Maneuver, Seek & Find, and Conduct 
Rescue Operation

• Scenario: Exoplanet surface exploration

• Platform: SpaceCRAFTVR is an engineering collaboration and VR 
simulation platform. The scenario will be fully provided in VR – terrain, 
habitat, robot, obstacles

• Events: Competition kick-off, two days of competition, meals, 
presentations, awards

• Judging: Sponsors provide judging team – rubric based scoring

• Awards: First place team - high end VR capable Dell Laptop per team 
member; Second and third place teams TBD

• University affiliation: Texas A&M University



:  WonderCon in Anaheim is the sister 

show to San Diego Comic-Con, embracing all the 
main aspects of SDCC, including comics, films, TV, 
animation, the Masquerade, and more. The event 
has grown in all aspects over the years: more 
attendees, more exhibitors, more programming, 
and more fun. WonderCon continues to be a must-
attend event.

In 2018, 66,000 fans packed the newly expanded 
Anaheim Convention Center from all over the 
globe; with attendance in 2019 expected to 
increase significantly.



• About 66,000 unique attendees last year.

• 63% are under 30 years old and 71% are between the ages of 17-34. 

• 53% of attendees identify as male and 47% identify as female.

• 68% of males are between 17-34

• 75% of females are between 17-34

• 90% of WonderCon attendees are aware that Comic-Con International organizes the 

convention.

• 90% of WonderCon attendees would attend a panel that has cast and crew but does not have 

footage.

• 87% of attendees are more likely to watch a movie, TV show, game or comic after seeing it 

featured at WonderCon.

• Median household income for our attendees was $50,000

• 700 members of the press attended WonderCon in 2016.

• Meltwater reports that coverage of WonderCon had a reach of 11 billion, not including social 

media, over a 30-day

• The period during and after the convention. 68% of the coverage reached audiences outside 

of the United States.



We return for our second year to the Anaheim Convention Center, building off last year’s fun. This year will see 
more panels, eSports and a WonderJam hackathon.



Over the past 50 years, Comic-Con in San Diego has been the granddaddy of pop culture events. The event 
continues to offer the complete convention experience: a giant Exhibit Hall (topping over 460,000 square feet 
in its current incarnation); a massive programming schedule (about 700 separate events), including hands-on 
workshops and educational and academic programming such as the Comics Arts Conference; anime and film 
screenings; panels with celebrities and influencers; autographs area; artists row; and much more.
FTL has now also made it a hub for entertainment-meets-tech!





FTL returns for its fourth year, expanding its presence even further as the official hub of entertainment-meets-tech 

at Comic-Con.

We will be hosting the second annual Comic-Con Hackathon - this time at the Comic-Con Museum in Balboa Park, 

just prior to Comic-Con (on July 15 & 16), with the awards ceremony on at the Media Preview event on July 17. This 

celebrates the Hackathon participants and their winning ideas, as well as kicking off a full week of festivities for our 

exhibitors and sponsors.

This year will feature a dynamic curation of immersion, innovation and entertaining tech, with demos, panels, and 

prizes.

We are excited to be hosting nearly 20,000 square feet of cutting-edge coolness!



LOCATION / SURROUNDING ATTRACTIONS

• FUTURETECHLIVE! @ COMIC-CON consumes the entire ballroom of the Omni Hotel in the Gaslamp, as well as the Hall of Fame 

area and lobbies. Additionally the gallery space in the building across the street.

• We are right across the street from the Convention Center.  

• We directly face what has been the Game of Thrones attraction, which is also on the Omni property (this past year it was part of

our pavilion and hosted the “Ready Player One” attraction). 

• Behind us is another major activation on the lawn. For the past few years has been Warner Brothers featuring JLA, Kong, 

Rampage, etc..

• Directly to the east of us is Petco Stadium, which hosts the Zombie run events and several activations.  

• Just to the west of us is the Hard Rock Hotel, which in recent years have hosted the Suicide Squad, JLA, Kingsman and other 

activations.  

• We are an OFFICIAL EVENT of Comic-Con, and as such we are embedded in their media and promotion.

• SDCC 2018 drew in excess of 180,000 registered attendees.



• More than 180,000 attended Comic-Con last year.

• Future Tech Live @SDCC 2018, in the same location (Omni Hotel in Gaslamp) averaged about 5,000 

people per day x 5 days = 25,000 during the run of show.

• As an Official Event of Comic-Con, we are featured in the Comic-Con event guide and will be fully 

embedded in the SDCC social media and marketing campaigns. The outreach extends to thousands in the 

media, and a twitter following of 1.5M and a Facebook following of 1.9M. Comic-Con gets billions of 

impressions worldwide.

• We are the only event at Comic-Con that hosts an early Media Preview.

• Sponsors/Exhibitors of FUTURETECHLIVE! will receive badges for access to all of Comic-Con over the 

course of the show. The number depends on the level of sponsorship/exhibition.



• Last year, about 3,500 members of the press attended Comic-Con in 2018 from 34 countries.

• FUTURETECHLIVE! is the only event at Comic-Con that hosts an early media preview. Press are welcome throughout run of show, 
but this secures our exhibitors/sponsors as the first thing seen by Media at Comic-Con.

• We will provide key exhibitors/sponsors with the official Comic-Con press list. Last year, that list totaled more than 2,000 press 
contacts.

• SD Comic-Con, which promotes FUTURETECHLIVE! as part of Comic-Con, has a very significant social media footprint… last 
year’s Con was:

• Twitter followers: 1.49M

• Facebook followers: 1.9M

• Instagram followers: 690k / more than 2M Instagram postings

• More than 1.5 million tweets about the San Diego Comic-Con

• Billions of impressions worldwide.



• At Comic-Con, we host several popular panels. Sample Comic-Con panels we have produced:

• “Creating Worlds” - featuring: Neil deGrasse Tyson (celebrity astrophysicist, head of Hayden Planetarium), Bill Prady (Creator, Big Bang Theory), 
Len Wein (Co-Creator, Wolverine & the Modern X-Men, Swamp Thing), Peter Beagle (Author, The Last Unicorn) with Rob Prior (Game of Thrones & 
Star Wars official artist) live painting on stage.

• “World Creators - Crossing Platforms” - featuring: Ted Schilowitz (Paramount Studios’ Futurist), Kiki Wolfkill (Head, Halo Studios, Microsoft), 
Randy Pitchford (CEO, Gearbox), Colum Slevin (Head of VR, Oculus), Wayne Kennedy (Digital Domain), Nathan Burba (Survios), Brooks Brown 
(Starbreeze/StarVR) and Marlene Sharp (Sega).

• We host special events at Comic-Con. These have included:

• Wil.i.am and the Black Eyed Peas – hosting a press conference related to their release of a VR headset by one of our exhibitors (Mira Labs), with 
was tied to the Marvel comic book featuring the Black Eyed Peas.

• Power Rangers VR – Case Study - presented by Qualcomm, this panel overviewed the journey of adapting the explosive narrative of one of pop-
culture's most exciting franchises, The Mighty Morphin Power Rangers, from the splendor of cinema to the rad immersion of Virtual Reality, an 
experience powered by Qualcomm's Snapdragon tech. A collaboration between Qualcomm, Saban and Lionsgate.

• Sounds of Sonic - a live performance of Sonic music by master-producer, composer and guitarist Shota Nakamawith a special band. As a musical 
guest, legendary Sonic Sound Director and Guitarist Jun Senoue, famed for penning many of the game series’ most popular songs, performed with 
them. Featured video footage from Sonic games, as well as special arrangements of both classic and new Sonic themes, in a one-night-only free 
performance.

http://wil.i.am/






FutureTechLive! is expanding at Comic-Con to include a dedicated
eSports zone.

ESports continue to evolve into a major spectator sport, where an
audience can watch contestants and see depictions of their game
screens as they compete for purses sometimes running into
millions of dollars. Amateurs can also compete, sometimes
against Pros.

The activity has been increasing at the rate of 17% a year, and 
already constituted a $138 billion business by the end of 2018, 
according to IDG Consulting, a research and consulting firm 
focused on gaming and eSports. IDG expects the market to grow 
at a five-year compounded annual growth of 8% and hit $177 
billion by 2022. Major brands have been jumping on board.

At Comic-Con we also host panels on eSports, such as “How to 
Become a Pro Gamer,” in which pro gamers share their secrets of 
success.



Baton Rouge, Louisiana

October

The first annual pro-am invitational 

tournament and competition series 

spotlighting gamers and game-makers!



FTL assists in programming events at the Comic-Con Museum and is consulting 
on the creation of exhibitions there. This past year, we collaborated on the 
Storytelling Across Media event held in November and the Maker Faire held 
there in October. We are expanding our efforts in 2019, including producing our 
second annual Comic-Con Hackathon on July 15-17 in the Museum space.



• Consulting to cities and 

institutions seeking to 

expand economic activity 

for tech, gaming and 

eSports

• Digital Masterclasses

• Educational Curriculum

• Podcast

• Video Content



SCOTT BOBROW

scottb@solarisentertainment.com

310-892-3353

MARK MURPHY

mark.voyagermedia@gmail.com

818-726-5007

mailto:scottb@solarisentertainment.com
mailto:mark.voyagermedia@gmail.com

